F
or mobile organisms, habitat selection plays a crucial role in structuring populations and shaping community dynamics (Morris 2003) . Breeding-habitat selection, in particular, may influence population recruitment, parental fitness, and offspring survival (Resetarits 1996) . For those organisms that attend to their offspring (e.g., most birds and mammals ; Klopfer 1981) , the effects of poor habitat-selection decisions can potentially be minimized through parental care. But for those organisms with precocial or unattended young, habitat selection may be the only way in which parents can provide an advantage to offspring (Refsnider and Janzen 2010) . Because most species of anuran amphibians (i.e., frogs and toads) deposit their eggs or tadpoles in wetlands and do not return, the decision of where to breed can subsequently have profound impacts on species distribution and viability (Woodward 1983 , Wellborn et al. 1996 . Investigation of the factors that influence these seemingly small-scale reproductive decisions has revealed fascinating insights into anuran ecology and behavior. Ultimately, a thorough understanding of these decisions will help inform conservation strategies and management actions for this declining group of species (Resetarits and Silberbush 2016) .
Classic habitat-selection theory suggests that organisms choose habitats that maximize their individual fitness (Fretwell and Lucas 1970) . Because offspring survival is a key component of fitness (Crump 1991) , theory predicts that individuals should select habitats for their offspring that minimize any risk or threats to survival (Resetarits 1996) . For the large majority of anurans, habitat for eggs or tadpoles requires some form of standing water (Duellman and Trueb 1986, Wells 2007) , and the selection of a suitable deposition site is likely to be of particular importance because most anuran species provide no parental care and larvae are relatively confined until metamorphosis (Crump 1974, Binckley and Resetarits 2003) . Both abiotic and biotic threats may threaten offspring survival, with primary biotic threats including the presence of competitors and predators contained within these water bodies (Heyer et al. 1975 , Morin 1983 , Wilbur 1987 . A single predator may eliminate an entire clutch of eggs, resulting in annual reproductive failure for an individual (Grözinger et al. 2011) . Predators not only can cause direct mortality of young, but they can also induce morphological, behavioral, and immunological changes in larvae that may affect survival in postmetamorphic stages (Wilbur 1997 , Relyea 2007 , Groner et al. 2013 . Competitors may indirectly affect larval survival and the time to and size at metamorphosis (Wilbur 1987) , and they can cause detrimental carry-over effects in later life stages (Wilbur 1997 , Van Allen 2010 , Groner et al. 2013 . As such, anurans should be selective in deposition sites because failing to do so may lead to extreme fitness consequences. The ability to detect potential threats to offspring, such as predators, and to discriminate among sites on the basis of these threats should be more likely to evolve under particular conditions. Blaustein (1999) posited that amphibians are more likely to respond to predators when offspring are highly vulnerable to the predator (i.e., the predator causes high mortality), when the predator occurs patchily throughout the landscape and is relatively common and predictable (e.g., the predator does not enter and leave sites at random), and when adults have a number of available breeding sites to choose from. These conditions are often met for anurans that place their offspring in pools, particularly temporary or ephemeral pools (Blaustein 1999) .
Considerable research has focused on elucidating the decisions anurans make when faced with the choice of where to deposit their eggs or tadpoles, as well as the mechanisms by which anurans gather information regarding quality or riskiness of a site. Experimental studies dating back several decades first documented the ability of anurans to detect and respond to predation or competition risk through choice experiments (Resetarits and Wilbur 1989, Crump 1991) . In these manipulations, individuals had the option of pools with or without predators or competitors. Given that individuals are able to perceive differences in risk level, they should choose to deposit eggs in pools without these biotic risk factors. The outcome is often as predicted, with individuals avoiding deposition in risky pools (Downie et al. 2001 , Brown et al. 2008 , Touchon and Worley 2015 . However, anuran perception of predation risk is rarely straightforward, and site choice has been shown to vary depending on the density, size (Spieler and Linsenmair 1997) , and stage of predators or competitors (Iwai et al. 2007 ) and may even vary temporally and seasonally (Poelman and Dicke 2007) . Experiments have accordingly become more complex, with investigators simultaneously manipulating multiple biotic and/or abiotic factors to examine ecologically relevant trade-offs in oviposition site choice Resetartis 2008, Touchon and Worley 2015) . The predicted outcomes in these experiments are less clear, but such scenarios are more likely to reflect the decisions individuals encounter in natural settings and therefore provide valuable insights into anuran breeding-site-selection behavior.
The literature on anuran offspring-deposition site choice in relation to biotic factors is sizeable and continues to grow. Accordingly, a synthesis of this information is needed to clarify our understanding of deposition-site selection in anurans and highlight opportunities for further research. In this article, we review the literature on the role of predation and competition in anuran offspring-deposition-site choice (here, offspring deposition includes nest, egg, and tadpole placement). Although we recognize that other factors play a crucial role in deposition decisions (e.g., hydroperiod, water temperature, and canopy cover), investigating all such factors was beyond the scope of this review. We have included both experimental and correlational field studies, but we have focused more attention on experimental studies that have documented adult choice while controlling for confounding detection effects (e.g., egg or tadpole predation) that could potentially bias results.
In the first section of this review, we examine how predation risk by nonanurans and by predatory anuran larvae affects offspring-deposition-site choice. In the second section, we examine how the presence of conspecific or heterospecific anurans affects site choice. In the third section, we provide a general synthesis of our understanding of anuran site selection and discuss the implications for anuran ecology, conservation, and future research.
Factors affecting offspring-deposition-site choice
The presence of predators can present one of the most significant challenges to successful reproduction by anurans (Morin 1983 , Wilbur 1987 , Werner and McPeek 1994 . Depositing offspring at a site with predators can result in complete reproductive failure, which may be especially problematic for short-lived anurans with few opportunities to breed. Although some species have evolved adaptations to minimize risk of predation, such as breeding earlier in the year, breeding synchronously, or even producing chemical and mechanical defenses of eggs and tadpoles, other species have little or no defense against predators (Wilbur 1997 , Wells 2007 . For these species, habitat selection is likely an important means of reducing risk of predation to offspring Resetarits 2002, Rieger et al. 2004 ). The favored approach for experimentally examining how presence of predators affects deposition site choice has been to provide a choice of breeding sites (with and without predators or predator cues) to depositing individuals. In these studies, predators include both nonanurans (e.g., fish and arthropods) and predatory anuran larvae. In the following sections, we review the results from these experimental studies. We also highlight results from a review of correlational field studies associating the presence of fish predators to the presence or abundance of anurans. Because there has been a large number of correlational studies, we recognize that some studies may have been overlooked and we direct readers to previously published review papers by Kats and Ferrer (2003) and Bucciarelli and colleagues (2014) detailing the effects of alien predators on amphibian populations.
Predation risk by nonanurans. We reviewed 17 experimental studies demonstrating the effects of predation risk by nonanurans on anuran deposition site selection. These studies used 13 anuran species from six different families (table 1) . Of the 13 species, 7 are found in the tropics, and the remaining 6 are found in temperate regions. The majority of studies used or included fish as their predator of interest (n = 13 studies), although insects (n = 5), fairy shrimp (n = 1), salamander larvae (n = 1) and adult newts (n = 1) were also used. In addition, the majority of studies (n = 14) were conducted using artificial pools placed in the field, whereas two studies added predators to natural or seminatural pools and one study examined deposition behavior in the laboratory. Several studies included multiple anurans (n = 3), and several (n = 3) simultaneously manipulated predation risk and another risk factor (i.e., competition risk and desiccation risk), ultimately resulting in 32 unique tests of predator avoidance. Those experiments that did not provide a predator-free option for deposition site were not included in the total count of unique tests of avoidance. In most cases, the response variables included the number of eggs or egg masses laid (n = 22 tests), although the number of tadpoles deposited (n = 7) and the number of nests built (n = 3) were also examined. All of the authors described how they ensured that their results were not skewed by any undetected egg or tadpole depredation. Abbreviations: E: the number of eggs or egg masses deposited, T: tadpoles deposited, N: nests built; −: avoidance of predator, +: attraction, 0: no preference. a These tests were not included in the total number of predator avoidance tests because no predator-free option was available. b This was a 2 × 2 factorial experiment, with fish and fishless pools containing "ambient" (eggs allowed to remain in pool) or "reduced" (eggs removed from pool) community assembly. c Downie (2001) was conducted in the laboratory. Hopey and Petranka (1994) and Laurila and Aho (1997) were conducted in natural or seminatural pools. All other studies were conducted in artificial pools placed in the field.
In the reviewed studies, anurans chose to oviposit in predator-free pools in 78% (25 of 32) of predator tests (figure 1). In the other 22% of cases in which anurans deposited offspring in pools containing predators, the authors suggested or identified ecologically relevant explanations. For instance, Cope's gray tree frogs, Hyla chrysoscelis, did not show avoidance of adult newts, Notophthalmus viridescens doralis, perhaps because newts are relatively common throughout the landscape and are mobile predators, making it difficult for adults to evolve avoidance behaviors (Resetartis and Wilbur 1989) . Females of a Neotropical frog species, Edalorhina perezi, showed no avoidance behavior to dragonfly naiad predators, Aeshna odonate, late in the breeding season despite showing avoidance earlier in the breeding season, perhaps because adults are willing to accept less desirable sites as breeding pressure increases and time becomes limited (Murphy 2003a) . In the common frog, Rana temporaria, females continued to lay eggs in pools to which sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculeatus, had been added (Laurila and Aho 1997) . Unlike the majority of the studies reviewed here, this study added fish to pools with a prior history of colonization by anurans (rather than newly established, uncolonized pools), leading the authors to speculate that fidelity to a particular breeding pool may have resulted in maladaptive behavior by preventing females from behaving as flexibly as seen in other studies using newly created ponds. Alternatively, fish colonization of ponds may be such a rare event that common frogs have not evolved avoidance behavior to fish (Laurila and Aho 1997) . In a final example of nonavoidance behavior, an explosive ephemeral pond breeding toad, Melanophryiscus rubriventris, continued to oviposit in pools to which water bugs, Belostoma spp., had been added (Laufer et al. 2015) . In this system, other selective abiotic pressures, such as desiccation risk, may have been more important in determining oviposition site than predator avoidance (Laufer et al. 2015) . Surprisingly, some anurans appear capable of perceiving danger from a particular predator even when they have no prior experience with that species. When given a choice between pools containing an unfamiliar predator (either fairy shrimp, Macobrachium spp., or piscivorous fish, Rivulus hartii, depending on origin of test frogs) and control pools with no predator, males of the Trinidadian stream frog, Mannophryne trinitatus, resoundingly deposited their tadpoles in predator-free pools (Downie et al. 2001) . When given a choice between pools containing a familiar predator and an unfamiliar predator, many males avoided depositing in either pool and instead eventually deposited tadpoles in leaf litter (Downie et al. 2001) . Females of the Neotropic pantless tree frog, Dendropsophus ebraccatus, were similarly able to discern fish predators (Astyanax ruberrimus) in artificial tubs despite no prior experience with the particular fish predator, suggesting that the avoidance of predator cues may be innate (Touchon and Worley 2015) . However, the ability to recognize unfamiliar species as predators likely varies among anurans and may depend on their evolutionary history with the predator, the taxonomic or behavioral similarity of unfamiliar to familiar predators, and the specificity or generality of cues used to recognize predators (Carthey and Banks 2014) .
Predator avoidance may not always be entirely straightforward if other biotic or abiotic risk factors are manipulated simultaneously. Although few studies have directly documented a predation-competition trade-off in oviposition site selection, Murphy (2003a) found that Perez's snouted frog (Edalorhina perezi) females preferred the indirect risks of offspring competition to the direct risk of offspring mortality by dragonfly naiads. Anurans may also prefer an unknown amount of abiotic risk to the direct risk of predation, as Touchon and Worley (2015) observed with pantless tree frog mating pairs. When fish predators were not present, tree frogs laid 80% or more of their eggs aquatically. When predators were present, mating pairs laid 20% or less of their eggs aquatically, instead choosing the desiccation risk associated with arboreal oviposition rather than aquatic predation risk. Although mortality due to predation is almost certain, mortality due to desiccation is unpredictable. Whether anurans may be willing to accept more risk if there is a corresponding increase in "reward" has been little examined, although Binckley and Resetarits (2008) found that increasing resource (i.e., food) levels in ponds with high fish densities had no effect on squirrel tree frog, Hyla squirella, or Cope's gray tree frog oviposition behavior. Therefore, their original hypothesis that tree frog females would accept greater levels of risk if resource levels were elevated was not supported. Interestingly, several studies have shown that avoidance of fish pools may be compromised on nights with elevated breeding activity, because fish-free pools become saturated with conspecific eggs and adults seek out alternative breeding sites that may contain fish but few conspecifics (Rieger et al. 2004 , Binckley and Resetarits 2008 , Kraus and Vonesh 2010 ). This behavior is consistent with the predictions of the ideal free distribution model of habitat selection, in which the highest-quality habitats should be chosen first and as those habitats become saturated, lower-quality habitats become occupied (Fretwell and Lucas 1970) .
A review of 37 correlational studies of 32 anuran species from four families associating fish predator presence with anuran presence or abundance yields much more mixed patterns than experimental studies (see supplemental material). Thirty-four percent of anuran species were negatively associated with the presence of fish, 9% showed positive associations, 16% showed no association, and 41% displayed mixed associations in which response varied by study. Species in the family Hylidae consistently showed negative associations with fish, whereas Bufonidae species often showed positive or neutral associations with fish. Responses in the family Ranidae appear much more species specific, in which bullfrogs, Lithobates catesbeianus, and green frogs, Lithobates clamitans, often showed positive or neutral associations, whereas mountain yellow legged frogs, Rana muscosa, consistently showed negative associations. Most of the studies surveyed multiple life stages of anurans (egg, tadpole, juvenile, and adult) at breeding sites, with and without the predator of interest, and combined life stages in analysis (i.e., for a site to be considered occupied, it need only contain at least one of the life stages). Combining life stages renders it impossible to discern whether the decreased occupancy or abundance in ponds containing predators is a result of direct avoidance by adults of predator ponds or rather is a byproduct of predation on eggs and larvae. Regardless, from these studies, it is apparent that not all species use habitat selection as the first line of defense in minimizing risk of predation; some species have evolved specific antipredator mechanisms to successfully coexist with predators (see supplemental material).
Predation risk by anurans. We reviewed 16 studies showing deposition site selection in the presence of predatory anurans for 11 focal species from six families (table 2). The majority of these studies included the manipulation of initial conditions at a breeding site by the addition of predatory tadpoles (n = 10 studies) to a pool, although in some cases, chemical cues of tadpoles (n = 3) or eggs (n = 4) of predatory species were added. In several cases (n = 5), natural colonization of pools was allowed. Choice was then compared between pools with predators and pools containing "blank" or untreated water. Two studies documented seasonal variation in deposition behavior, two studies showed how stage or size of predatory anuran affected behavior, and one study included manipulating predation risk simultaneously with another risk factor. Collectively, there were 36 tests of predator avoidance. Response variables measured in these studies included the number of eggs or egg masses laid (n = 20 tests) and the number of tadpole depositions (n = 16).
In the majority of tests (72%, or 26 of 36), adults avoided depositing eggs or tadpoles in pools with cues from anuran predators (figure 1). However, behavior sometimes varied depending on stage or density of predators. Japanese brown frog females, Rana japonica, for example, avoided ovipositing in artificial pools if they contained a conspecific resident egg mass older than Gosner's stage 16 but preferred pools if the egg mass was younger than stage 16 (Iwai et al. 2007 ). This behavior suggests that brown frogs can perceive differences in the stage of development of conspecific egg masses and make decisions accordingly (Iwai et al. 2007 ), which should be adaptive if ovipositing in pools with older eggs makes new eggs vulnerable to intraspecific predation. Remarkably, some anurans can detect subtle differences in amount and size of predatory larvae using only olfactory or chemical cues. Females of the crowned bullfrog, Hoplobatrachus occipitalis, deposited fewer eggs in rock pools with opaque containers of high tadpole density and large tadpole size than in rock pools with containers of low tadpole density and small tadpole size (Spieler and Linsenmair 1997) . Curiously, male dyeing poison frogs, Dendrobates tinctorius, exhibited the opposite behavior, with males more likely to deposit tadpoles in a pool with a larger conspecific than in an unoccupied pool, but exhibited no preference in occupied or unoccupied pools if the resident tadpole was similar in size to the male's own tadpole (Rojas 2014) . The reason behind this behavior is unclear, although it has been suggested that the large conspecific may indicate suitable breeding habitat. However, the costs of intraspecific predation would seem to outweigh any suspected benefits, particularly given that, in this experiment, suitable sites were not a limiting resource (Rojas 2014) .
Adults also appear capable of distinguishing between egg predators and tadpole predators, because the same cues are not consistently avoided for egg and tadpole deposition. Splash-back poison frogs, Ranitomeya variabilis, for example, oviposit in phytotelmata (small impounded pools of water in terrestrial plants) and then transport tadpoles to different phytotelmata after hatching (Schulte et al. 2011) . Adult poison frogs avoided depositing eggs in pools with tadpole chemical cues of a bufonid toad, Rhinella poeppigii, but did not avoid the same cues when depositing tadpoles (Schulte et al. 2011) . The authors suggested that this difference may be because toad tadpoles will consume eggs, but will not consume live tadpoles. Splash-back poison frogs exhibit a similar response to cues of other poison frog species that only consume eggs (Ameerega trivittata, Hyloxalus nexipus; Schulte and Lötters 2014) . In some instances, anurans preferentially choose to deposit their tadpoles in pools already containing eggs or tadpoles as an act of reproductive parasitism (Summers 1999) . Depositing tadpoles in a pool containing eggs or smaller tadpoles may provide the larger tadpole with a food source. Such behavior has been observed in highly cannibalistic splash-back poison frogs, in which males preferentially deposited their tadpoles in pools with unrelated eggs (Brown et al. 2009 ). Poison frogs also preferentially deposited their tadpoles in pools treated with chemical cues of nonpredatory tree frog larvae (Osteocephalus mimeticus) rather than in clean-water pools, potentially because tree frog larvae may be viewed as a food source for their tadpoles (Schulte and Lötters 2014).
Adults may also parasitize their own reproductive efforts if it is advantageous to do so. In the rainy season in Peru (studied from late March to early April), splash-back poison frog males deposited significantly more tadpoles in pools within their own territories that did not contain conspecific tadpole chemical cues, whereas the opposite was true in the dry season (studied from early April to early June; Schulte and Lötters 2013) . Similarly, as the amount of rainfall declined throughout the breeding season (from April through July), female reticulated poison frogs (Ranitomeya ventrimaculatus) in French Guiana were more likely to deposit a clutch in phytotelmata already containing a descendant tadpole rather than in empty phytotelmata (Poelman and Dicke 2007) . The authors of these studies interpreted the seasonal differences in deposition site choice as a strategy to increase the survival chances of existing related tadpoles that may be in jeopardy as breeding pools slowly dried out. By depositing new offspring in pools, parents provide existing offspring with a food source, thereby decreasing time to metamorphosis or increasing metamorph size (Poelman and Dicke 2007) .
Competition: Nonpredatory conspecifics and heterospecifics. One of the most powerful cues available to breeding anurans may be the presence of conspecific or heteropsecific egg masses, tadpoles, or adults at or near a breeding site. However, these cues may be viewed as either positive or negative depending on the situation. On one hand, classic habitat selection theory predicts that individuals should avoid areas of high density to maximize individual and offspring fitness (Fretwell and Lucas 1970) . Indeed, increased intensity of larval competition for valuable limited resources such as food and space may prolong time to and decrease size at metamorphosis, and ultimately affect larval survival (Wilbur Abbreviations: E: the number of eggs or egg masses deposited, T: tadpoles deposited, N: nests built; −: avoidance of predator, +: attraction, 0: no preference. a These tests did not manipulate initial conditions (e.g., the placement of eggs or tadpoles) at breeding sites but instead allowed for natural colonization. b These tests were not included in the total number of predator avoidance tests because no predator-free option was available. c Crump (1991) stated that few frogs chose to oviposit in either treatment and instead oviposited in a nearby naturally occurring pond. d Downie (2001) was conducted in the laboratory. Summers (1999) , Poelman and Dicke (2007) , and Spieler and Linsenmair (1997) were conducted in natural pools. All other studies were conducted in artificial pools placed in the field.
and Collins 1973, Wilbur 1980 , Van Allen et al. 2010 , Groner et al. 2013 ). Furthermore, density effects have been shown to carry over to postmetamorphic stages and negatively affect anuran survival later in life (Relyea and Hoverman 2003) . Conversely, it has been increasingly recognized that individuals are attracted to and preferentially settle near conspecifics or heterospecifics, a phenomenon known as conspecific or heterospecific attraction (Stamps 1987 , Danchin et al. 2004 , Valone 2007 . Indeed, the relationship between fitness and density may actually be unimodal rather than linear, in which fitness increases with low to moderate densities of conspecifics and decreases at moderate to high densities (Allee 1951 , Stamps 2001 . For adult anurans, depositing offspring in a pond with conspecifics or heterospecifics could confer certain benefits that may increase rather than decrease fitness. For example, the presence of already-deposited eggs or tadpoles may act as an indicator of habitat quality, allowing individuals to quickly discern whether a site is suitable for their own offspring (Rudolf and Rödel 2002) . Thus, rather than sampling multiple breeding sites and incurring the costs associated with such sampling (e.g., increased energy expenditure, increased chance of predation and desiccation, and less time allocated to other activities), using the presence of conspecifics may significantly reduce those costs (Ahlering et al. 2010) . Anurans may also preferentially deposit offspring in already-occupied ponds to reduce the risk of predation via the dilution effect, to cause predator satiation, to derive benefits from selfishherd effects and, for certain species, to receive the thermal protection of eggs from cold temperatures (Hamilton 1971 , Bertram 1978 , Doody et al. 2009 ).
Compared with predation, fewer studies have shown the effects of conspecific and heterospecific presence on deposition site selection in anurans. Here, we have reviewed 13 studies on this topic, 6 of which included an experiment designed to directly test the influence of anuran presence on deposition behavior by presenting individuals with a choice between control pools and pools containing conspecific or heterospecific cues (table 3) . The remaining studies were primarily observational in that they allowed for natural colonization of pools and correlated occupancy or abundance of eggs, larvae, or postmetamorphic individuals with the presence or abundance of conspecifics or heterospecifics.
In the majority of experimental tests (75%, or 6 of 8 tests), anurans avoided ovipositing in pools with conspecifics or heterospecifics (figure 2). In one case, Cope's gray tree frogs did not avoid ovipositing in pools with bullfrog tadpoles, likely because these species rarely encounter each other because of differences in habitat use (bullfrogs tend to occupy more permanent ponds with fish) and so were not perceived as a competitive threat (Resetarits and Wilbur 1989) . In another case, túngara frogs, Engystomops pustulosus, showed no preference for pools in which conspecific nests had either been removed or added, leading the authors to conclude that habitat quality may be more important in selecting habitat than conspecific presence (Marsh and Borrell 2001) .
Of the observational studies reviewed, three studies documented co-occurrence with conspecifics or heterospecifics (aggregation occurred more often than expected by chance), three documented avoidance (aggregation occurred less often than expected by chance), one documented a seasonal effect, one documented a conflicting effect on the basis of Petranka and colleagues (1994) and Petranka and Holbrook (2006) were conducted in seminatural pools. All other studies were conducted using artificial pools placed in the field.
the venue of the experiment, and one found no effect. The co-occurrence or aggregation behavior observed in these studies may be a byproduct of preference for similar habitat or it may indicate a direct preference for grouping with conspecifics. Alternatively, it may also be a result of individuals using others as an indicator of habitat location and quality. These explanations need not be mutually exclusive, and unless a direct experiment is performed, or the confounding effects of habitat controlled for, it is difficult to disentangle these mechanisms. Marsh and Borrell (2001) were able to tease apart the conflicting patterns they observed with tún-gara frogs-in which a significant preference for sites with conspecifics was observed in natural stream environments but an avoidance of conspecifics in artificial pools-through a simple transplant experiment (discussed in previous paragraph). The results of this experiment led the authors to conclude that because all artificial pools are of equivalent habitat quality aside from the presence of conspecifics, it would benefit individuals to avoid larval competition and instead oviposit in a pond without conspecifics, whereas Abbreviations: E: the number of eggs or egg masses deposited, T: the number of tadpoles deposited, N: the number of nests built, P: the number of ponds occupied; −: species co-occurred less frequently than expected, +: species co-occurred more frequently than expected, 0: no significant relationship. Abbreviations: E: the number of eggs or egg masses deposited, T: the number of tadpoles deposited, N: the number of nests built, P: the number of ponds occupied; −: the avoidance of conspecifics or heterospecifics, 0: no preference.
in natural pools, the variability in habitat quality leads to conspecifics grouping in the same suitable areas (Marsh and Borrell 2001) . Rudolf and Rödel (2005) also found that túngara frog females preferentially oviposit in ponds with conspecifics, likely because the presence of conspecifics represents the overall water holding capacity of the breeding site. Indeed, correlative field studies have shown that heterospecifics sometimes co-occur in the same water bodies more frequently than expected, suggesting that the negative impacts of competition may be counteracted at high-quality sites (van Buskirk 2005) . In some species, there may even be a seasonal component to use of conspecifics as an indicator of breeding-habitat quality. Early in the breeding season of small tropical frogs in Taiwan (Kuraxilus eiffingeri), adults avoided ovipositing in bamboo stumps containing conspecifics, but preferentially deposited their eggs with conspecific larvae later in the breeding season (Lin et al. 2008) . In this case, larvae may be used as a reliable indicator of good quality habitat by late ovipositing adults. Clearly, there are many ways that anurans can interpret the information provided by conspecific and heterospecific cues, and that information may be context dependent.
Discussion
Many studies have shown the impact of predators on offspring-deposition-site selection in anurans using both experimental and correlational studies. Approximately 75% (51 of 68 cases) of these experimental tests revealed that individuals prefer to deposit offspring in sites without predators (including both anuran and nonanuran predators), 9% showed a preference for depositing in sites with predators, and 16% documented no preference. Those experimental tests that did not document an avoidance response yield insight into anuran ecology and evolution that may ultimately be important for anuran conservation. Lack of predator avoidance appears both context dependent (in which the avoidance response depends on factors such as timing in breeding season, community composition, location or spatial structure of study, etc.) and predator dependent (in which the avoidance response depends on familiarity, predictability, ubiquity, mobility of predator, etc.). For example, the avoidance of predators may lessen as predatorfree sites fill with other colonizers Resetarits 2002, Kraus and or as the breeding season progresses (Murphy 2003a) . Furthermore, adult anurans may not have evolved avoidance behavior if predators are ubiquitous in the environment, rarely encountered (Laurila and Aho 1997), or are spatially or temporally unpredictable (Resetarits and Wilbur 1989) . Predator attraction was rarely observed but occurred most often in the presence of predatory anurans (five of six cases) rather than nonanuran predators (one case). Depositing offspring in areas already containing predatory anuran larvae largely appears to be related to intra-or interindividual reproductive parasitism: depositing younger offspring in pools with related, older offspring may provide a food source to an adult's older offspring (Poelman and Dicke 2007 , Brown et al. 2009 , Schulte and Lötters 2013 , while younger or earlier stage unrelated offspring may similarly act as a food source (Schulte and Lötters 2013) . We found a bias in the species used in predator-choice experiments, with species from the genus Hyla, Ranitomeya, and Dendrobates being among the most common subjects. In addition, most of the species experimentally tested breed in seasonal or temporary wetlands. Although it may be less likely for permanent pond breeders to evolve selective deposition behavior, testing species that breed in a wider range of hydroperiods may clarify the patterns observed here and further elucidate the evolution of deposition behavior. Indeed, we recognize that our ability to draw conclusive patterns on deposition behavior and predators is limited by the small number of species experimentally examined. Although this species bias is likely a function of logistical constraints (e.g., established study areas and the ease of setting up small experimental ponds), a more thorough understanding of anuran site selection requires research on a broader range of species and systems.
Although the majority of experimental studies generally indicate a negative response to predators, the associations between predator presence (typically fish) and anuran occurrence or abundance in correlational field studies show more mixed patterns across species. Although adult choice is rarely addressed in correlational studies, these studies demonstrate the variability and context-dependent nature of anuran response to predators, even within individual species. For example, Hopey and Petranka (1994) found that all wood frog (Lithobates sylvatica) breeding in North Carolina occurred in fishless ponds, concluding that wood frog adults likely assess ponds prior to breeding. Conversely, Eaton and colleagues (2005) found no difference in number of wood frog adults between fish and fishless ponds in Alberta, Canada, concluding that adults probably breed indiscriminately because wood frogs are highly philopatric and have little time to sample ponds before breeding. Discrepancies such as this illustrate the need for further studies on the role of adult choice in affecting patterns of observed distributions in relation to predator presence. Furthermore, these studies illustrate that certain species rely on particular adaptations to minimize the risk of predation rather than selecting sites without predators. For example, many anuran species that inhabit more permanent water bodies have evolved unpalatable or less physically active larvae than have temporary pond breeders (Wells 2007) . Some species also breed synchronously or produce large quantities of eggs to decrease the overall predation risk via predator satiation (Crump 1974 , Doody et al. 2009 ). Indeed, Crump (2015) suggested from her work on predatory anuran larvae in the tropics that adults of prey species do not choose sites lacking predatory tadpoles or adjust the timing of breeding to minimize overlap; instead, they produce mass quantities of eggs and, in some cases, provide protection to the early egg stage.
For those species that do actively assess predation risk at a breeding site, our understanding of the mechanisms used to detect predators is minimal and many questions remain unanswered. Although chemical cues are oft cited as a primary mode of predator detection (e.g., Resetarits 2003, Rieger et al. 2004) , little is known about the quantity of cue needed to elicit a response, proximity individuals must be in to detect a cue, how the abundance of other anurans affects the ability to detect a cue, and how detection ability may vary by species, sex, and age. Other cues may also be used to detect predator presence, such as visual or auditory, but the importance of each in the context of reproductive site choice has not been thoroughly explored. From the studies reviewed here, it appears that at least some species of anurans have a highly refined sensory ability and can detect very low levels of predator cues or identify predation risk on the basis of the age of predatory larvae (Spieler and Linsenmair 1997, Iwai et al. 2007) . Pinewoods tree frog (Hyla femoralis) females, for example, are capable of detecting and avoiding ponds containing very low densities of predatory eastern mudminnows (Umbra pygmaea, less than 0.5 grams of fish per 100 liter; Rieger et al. 2004) .
The ability of anurans to recognize cues of unfamiliar predators also requires further investigation. Although two studies described earlier showed that adults avoid depositing offspring in pools with unfamiliar predators, the ubiquity of this behavior is unknown. Indeed, many field studies have correlated declines in native species to invasive predator presence, but it is unclear whether adults actually detect and avoid ovipositing in breeding habitats containing invasive predators. Although several studies have revealed larval anuran response to invasive species (e.g., Kiesecker and Blaustein 1997, Nunes et al. 2013) , few have experimentally shown adult response, particularly in the context of egg or tadpole deposition behavior. As has been observed with larvae, the ability of adult anurans to recognize unfamiliar predators may depend on a variety of factors, such as the time since introduction, the prior presence of functionally similar predators, or the specificity or generality of cues used to detect predators (Bucciarelli et al. 2014, Carthey and Banks 2014) . Comparing deposition behavior in populations that differ in predator invasion history may provide insight into the ability of anurans to evolve and respond to selective pressures. Ultimately, such research could have important conservation implications for species facing population declines as a result of invasive predators. For example, the failure of red-legged frogs, Rana aurora, to respond to predator cues of invasive bullfrogs has been implicated as a potential cause of recent population declines (Kiesecker and Blaustein 1997) .
A better understanding of the trade-offs involved in deposition site choice is also needed. Only a few studies reviewed here examined trade-offs through the manipulation of multiple factors (e.g., desiccation-versus-predation risk or competition-versus-predation risk); therefore, it is difficult to draw general conclusions on the type and amount of risk anurans are willing to accept in a deposition site. However, a number of studies have documented that some predation risk is preferred over high conspecific density (Rieger et al. 2004, Kraus and . Future studies investigating how choice may depend on the interaction of predation risk and other biotic or abiotic factors will advance our understanding of the complexities involved in site choice. Because not all species will respond to trade-offs in similar ways, interpreting response in the context of life-history characteristics will also be important.
Finally, additional research is needed on the role of sampling behavior and spatial dynamics in deposition decisions. Many of the experimental studies reviewed here used pools placed in close proximity to one another and have found that anurans will sample multiple breeding pools for a suitable site (Resetarits and Wilbur 1989, Hopey and . These observations raise questions regarding the number of sites anurans sample before making a decision and the spatial scale at which this sampling takes place. The search or sampling strategy used by anurans is also in question: Do anurans use a comparison strategy in which multiple pools are visited and, among these, the best site is selected (e.g., best-of N, pooled comparison, or Bayes comparison), or do they use a sequential strategy in which each pool is visited and judged according to whether it meets some minimum criteria (e.g., the threshold approach; reviewed in Luttbeg 2002)? How does sampling behavior vary by individual (i.e., are some individuals more exploratory or risky in their sampling behavior than others), population, or species? In terms of spatial scale, many experimental studies typically document deposition decisions on a single smaller scale, making it difficult to interpret how deposition behavior affects species distributions on a broader scale. Resetarits (2005) , however, manipulated predator presence at both local scales and "regional" scales by establishing discrete localities of pools (localities were composed of three pools in close proximity to each other containing no fish, one pool with fish, or two pools with fish) within a region. This work demonstrated that although Cope's gray tree frogs select habitat at both scales, regional habitat selection was clearly dominant, with frogs laying far fewer eggs in any localities with fish. These observations suggest a contagion scenario in which suitable predator-free pools may be deemed unsuitable simply because they are in close proximity to predator pools, illustrating the necessity of considering placement and spatial arrangement in the creation or restoration of breeding habitat for anurans (Resetarits 2005) . Further studies investigating the scale at which species make breeding site decisions will aid in our understanding of how to manage populations.
Competition: Nonpredatory conspecifics and heterospecifics. The literature investigating the influence of conspecific and heterospecific presence on selection of oviposition site is surprisingly sparse. Of the experimental tests, 75% demonstrated that adults avoid ovipositing in pools with conspecifics or heterospecifics, 25% documented no preference, and no studies showed evidence of attraction. Avoidance behavior is typically demonstrated in studies when breeding sites are in close proximity to each other and are of equivalent habitat quality (other than the presence of potential competitors), thereby allowing adults to sample multiple sites in one night. In these instances, it is probably advantageous to avoid competitors. However, when sites are located farther apart or habitat is more variable in quality, attraction to conspecifics could occur if adults are using the presence of other individuals to locate suitable habitat (Buxton et al. 2015) . Indeed, in correlational field studies, aggregation is documented as often as avoidance. Aggregation may simply be a byproduct of preference for the same habitat, or, as we stated above, it may be a result of individuals using conspecific or heterospecific cues to preferentially settle near others (Valone 2007) .
These observations raise the question of how often conspecific cues are used in site selection. This question has been frequently examined in birds and insects, in which individuals have been found to select breeding habitat on the basis of the presence of conspecifics Schlossberg 2004, Raitanen et al. 2014) . The mechanisms for this conspecific attraction may include quick identification of suitable habitat, protection from predators, and/or increased mating opportunities (Ahlering et al. 2010) . In anurans, the presence of conspecifics and heterospecifics (e.g., egg masses, larvae, or adult presence) could be an important cue used in breeding site selection, but the topic has received little attention. It is likely that response to other individuals will vary by species, by ecological context, by spatial context, and possibly interindividually. However, if conspecifics or heterospecifics act as an attractant to other individuals, regardless of mechanism, then such a response could have important conservation implications. Broadcasting conspecific chorus sounds, for example, at potential breeding sites could aid in the colonization of newly created or restored wetlands (Buxton et al. 2015) . Ultimately, a greater understanding of the use of social information in anuran decisionmaking could be important both for conservation and management of at-risk anuran populations (James et al. 2015) .
Conclusions
From our review of over 30 studies incorporating 68 tests experimentally documenting the breeding-site choice of adult anurans in relation to predators, it is apparent that most anurans choose to avoid depositing offspring at sites with predators. However, this decision may depend on many factors, including species life-history characteristics, timing in breeding season, and evolutionary history with predators. Our review of 13 studies showing the effect of conspecific and heterospecific cues on the breeding-site choice of adult anurans yields less conclusive patterns. Although adults generally avoided depositing offspring in ponds with conspecifics or heterospecifics in experimental studies, aggregation behavior was documented as frequently as avoidance behavior in correlational field studies. Deposition behavior in relation to potential competitors will likely vary by a number of factors, including the abundance of competitors, the location and amount of breeding habitat, and species life-history characteristics.
Much remains unknown about deposition-site selection and the broader consequences of this behavior. For example, what decision rules do anurans use in selecting breeding habitat? Are decision rules innate, or is there learning (e.g., experiential or social learning) involved? How do decision rules vary among individuals, populations, or species? Whereas other taxa have been observed to employ comparative or sequential tactics in searching for and assessing habitat, such strategies have been little examined in anurans. How does scale influence selection behavior? Although deposition decisions are often viewed as acting on a small scale, they may have larger implications for species abundances and distributions (Marsh and Borrell 2001, Resetarits and Silberbush 2016) . Local variation in competitors or predators, for example, may confine individuals to or exclude individuals from certain areas, reducing the amount of habitat available (Resetarits 2005) . This could, in turn, affect dispersal dynamics, population recruitment, and ultimately, species viability (Resetarits and Silberbush 2016) . In a time when amphibians are experiencing precipitous and unprecedented declines, understanding how anurans make decisions regarding breeding sites and how those decisions affect their reproductive success and population dynamics will help us develop more effective conservation and management strategies for at-risk populations.
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